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Competition is a driving force in the US economy It forces organizations to improve quality, innovate, reduce costs, and focus on customer needs There are many differences between the commercial and defense markets However, as a general rule, competition has the same effects in defense acquisitions None-the-less, introducing competition into DoD acquisitions is not always straightforward Barriers include: industry consolidation (horizontally and vertically); increased resistance to globalization ("Buy American"); product specialization; often increased up-front costs; and reluctance to change suppliers (even if they are not performing)
Eight Potential Forms of Competition and Results

Usually Found
1. Compete for Development-winner "buys in" (with performance, schedule, and cost "optimism")
later results in lower performance, schedule slips, and costs growths ("optimize the changes clause")
2. Competition during Development-introduces innovation to meet performance, schedule, and costs targets; and reduce risks especially effective if given a production cost target and flexibility to do systems engineering and to use proven technology for block I 3. Compete for Production-forces extreme "optimism" on prices bid (since win or lose all)
proposed learning curves not achieved (curves often even go up)
sole-source pricing of all changes; and an incentive to create them 
Initial low bid is likely be Illusory
Competition in Production
Learning curve theory predicts that as a firm becomes more experienced, and increases volume, it becomes more efficient. However, most learning curve data has been gathered in a competitive environment (based largely on commercial data). Empirically, competitive pressure increases steepness of learning curve; but, in the absence of competition, learning curves are, at best, relatively flat. Allocation (to a split buy) or teaming does not provide competitive pressure. The Great Engine War-Realized benefits (Pitted P&W and G.E to supply different engines for F-15s and F-16s)
Impact of Production Competition on Learning
Improved Reliability
Shop visit rate per 1000 engine flight hours is half the pre-competition engines Scheduled depot return increased from 900 cycle to 4000 cycles Improved contractor responsiveness, as well as investments to improve efficiency, upgrade manufacturing capability, and other capital investments to reduce costs and improve quality
Lower cost warranties--significant savings gained from the original P&W warranty cost
Dual lower-tier suppliers and hence operational flexibility and an enlarged industrial base Considerable protection from production disruption Estimated $2 -3 billion in net savings (then-year dollars) over the 20 year lifecycle of the aircraft
Both new engines proved to be more capable, durable, and supportable, and at lower costs than the current engine Both new engines proved to be more capable, durable, and supportable, and at lower costs than the current engine 
Quantity Unit Cost
Shift total production curve to lower efficient rates Shift total production curve to lower efficient rates
Production Efficiency
The theoretical argument usually given against competitive dualsourcing is that the two firms cannot achieve "economically efficient production rates." The counter to this is a "shifting of the total production curve" to lower efficient rates. Lockheed-Martin reduced their Trident D5 missile production rate from 60/year to 12/year and lowered the unit cost by changing their production curve. Cost savings have ranged from 20% to 60% compared to the costs of noncompetitive services that were replaced Cost savings have ranged from 20% to 60% compared to the costs of noncompetitive services that were replaced
Yet, in two recent cases (the second engine for the F-35, and the Tanker acquisition of a commercial aircraft) the Air Force has chosen a solesource (down-select) vs. dual-source (continuous competition)-thus
Conclusions
The available evidence supports that competition will:
Encourage innovation and higher quality Reduce production cost significantly Reduce life cycle costs significantly Reduce cost growth throughout the program Strengthen the industrial base Improve the quality of services Competition is the stated law, and is common in most speeches; it should be the common practice Competition is the stated law, and is common in most speeches; it should be the common practice There is a low threat of product substitution As a result, the government only has medium power As long as there are at least two perceived viable competitors the Government can hold its own--but it takes determined leadership
Recommendations to Increase Competition
